A pot-pourri of psychoanalytic work
The ensuing clinical papers on the involving a number of diverse considera-Phobic Reaction by Ovesey and Transtions, each single item bearing no specific ference Resistence in Hysteria by Easser relation to the next other than its inclusion and Lesser continues in the same erudite in the same volume, usually presents a vein. Oversey's thesis of a Phobic Perspecific hurdle for any reader in psycho-sonality, structured on immature ego analysis to overcome. Fortunately, a development, with phobic reactions trignumber of papers in this book not only gered by tabooed sexual drives, is signido credit to the institution sponsoring ficant and sound. Unfortunately, he the work, but serve to neutralize the less somewhat mars his effort by an overly auspicious note of an occasional chapter pessimistic therapeutic attitude, with that in no way does justice to the pro-personal therapeutic suggestions th,-t gressive course of psychoanalytic think-smack of witchcraft and black magic. ing nor to the efforts of the workers The work on Hysteria by Easser and involved in the compilation of material. Lesser is clinically and descriptively "An Adaptational Approach to Psychic good but the underlying libido fixation Representation, Perception and the Psy-involved in this entity are left more or less untouched. chic Apparatus" written by Aaron Karush, is an able summation of current ego At this point in the book, the reading adaptive psychology. His thesis on Psy-temporarily loses its momentum. Whechic Representation is pursued in this ther the challenge of new technical propaper as a potentiality "possessed only cedures and research statistics prove too by those biological processes which de-much for this volume to encompass, or pend upon the participation of a per-whether the work itself loses touch with ceived object to fulfil the aim of the the human element, the net result is the biological excitation." The role of the common and ever increasing 'automation ego in inhibiting drive activity through routine' appearing in modern psychoperception of gratification from a rest logical writings. The verbal encounter from such drive activity is compared to between schizophrenic child and mother the non-ego intervention of vital organ adds little to the understanding of schizfunctions maintaining life by their un-ophrenia or the technique of treatment. interrupted activity. In the first instance The mother is reduced to a speech mapsychic respresentation is accomplished chine whose words decide the fate of by the perception of the intervening the child. I do not suggest that verbal aim-oriented object. Thus, a psycho-communication is an insignificant factor somatic coupling is clarified in the case in such an emotional disorder, but the of an object which was involved orig-suggestion here is that it plays a unique inally in automatic body function. Such role, a thesis which I find difficult to a symbolic object is underscored by accept. Affects and human dynamisms Karush in his concepts of the matrix of are a void in this entire work. Even the psychosomatic disorders, a view held by discussion to the paper suffers from soother investigators in this field (see Fe-ciological jargon and phrases like 'famlix Deutsch). Karush concludes his chap-ily transactions' so popular in pulp magter with the reminder that the ego gains azines, are given big play here. CANADIAN PSYCHIATRIC ASSOCIATION JOURNAL Vol. 14, No.2 Fortunately the cause of research in psychoanalysis is bolstered by the next chapter. The promise of extending the horizon of predictability in evaluation and diagnostic work is strengthened by this significant paper on the Adaptive Balance Profile for Prediction, by Cooper, Karush, Easser and Swerdloff. For me their offering is a forward look in clinical assessment and the idea of ratings for key ego functions in the evaluation of therapeutic choice seems economically sound. The same may hold true clinically.
Finally a chapter devoted to the study of Eskimos, while in itself interesting, leaves one feeling that this work more rightfully belongs in an anthropologically oriented volume, where comparative conclusions within a socio-ethnic framework might lend more weight to the effort.
All in all far more is to be gained from this volume than the time consumed in its reading. I would recommend it most highly to all readers in psychoanalysis. This most unusual book contains a review of all references to the hypnosis of animals from the 17th Century to the present day, a description of the author's experiments with wild animals in captivity, a discussion of various theories of hypnosis, certain arguments representing the author's view of hypnosis as a form of 'reversible vasomotor decerebration,' a discussion of and directives for the various techniques used in hypnosis of humans and an impressionistic account of treatment over a 45-year period from 1917 of "more than 62,000 persons with hypno-therapy or with my own form of active multi-dimensional psychotherapy." The book is prefaced with a clear introduction by A. Spencer Paterson and ends with a final chapter written by Gerhard Klumbies.
The section on animal hypnosis makes fascinating reading. Many species, from caterpillars to crocodiles, and from cats to lions, were hypnotized by the author and obviously he was in serious personal danger when dealing with the wilder animals. Because, like the present writer, the vast majority of readers will have little or no experience in hypnotizing animals, it is hard to decide how much credence should be given to the early accounts quoted by the author. However, his own accounts of the process are really captivating"
His discussion of theories of hypnosis is well documented but not quite comprehensive and his own pet theory is hardly convincing. Even his collaborator, Professor Klumbies, presents arguments in the concluding chapter tending to disprove the author's theory of vasomotor decerebration.
Volgyesi appears to be one of the few surviving scientists who worked with Pavlov. He witnessed the quarrels of those days and he remains a champion of the materialistic, physiological views of Pavlov as opposed to the 'idealistic', psychological theories of Freud. Unlike Pavlov, however, he switched the focus of his interest from conditioned reflexes to hypnosis and had no laboratory facilities at his disposal. Consequently, he himself started to psychologize and his vasomotor theory, an effort to remain faithful to his original organic allegiance, was never submitted to any experimental investigation. This theory, indeed, is an attempt to provide a circulatory under-
